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4. An aircraft leavmng an airport where Aedes aegi t exists and bound for
an area where Aedes aegVuptî has been eradicated shall be disinsected ini
accordance with Article 26, using methods recommended by the Organizatiori.

Article 75

A health authority in an area where the vector of yellow:lever is preserit
may reqture a person on an international voyage, who has corne from an
infected area and is unable to produce a valid certificate of vaccinationi
agamnst yellow fever, to be isolated until his certificate becomes valid, or until
a period of not more than six days reckoned from the date of last possible
exposure to infection has elapsed, whichever occurs first.

Article 76

1. A person coming from an infected area who is unable to produce a valid
certificate of vaccination against yellow fever and who is due to proceed on1
an international voyage to an airport in an area where the vector of yellow
fever is present at which the means for securing segregation provided for ini
Article 35 do not yet exist, may, by arrangement between the health adminis-
tration for the territories in which the airports concerned are situated, be
prevented from proceeding from an airport at which such means are aval
able, during the period provided for in Article 75.

2. The health administrations concerned shall inform the Organization of
any such arrangement, and of its termiînation. The Organization shall immedi-
ately send this information to all health administrations.

Article 77

1. On arrivai, a ship shall be regarded as infected if it has a case of yellow
fever on board, or if a case has occurred on board during the voyage. It sIial
be regarded as suspected if it has left an infected area less than six dRY5
before arrivai, or, if arriving within thirty days of leaving such an area, the
health authority finds Aedea aegVjpti or other vectors of yellow fever 01,
board. Any other ship shall be regarded as healthy.

2. On arrivai, an aircraft shahl be regarded as infected if it has a case O
yellow fever on board. It shall be regarded as suspected if the health authority
is not satisfied with a disinsecting carried out in accordance with paragraph 2

of Article 74 and it finds live mosquitos on board the aircraft. Any otbee'
aircraft shall be regarded as healthy.

Article 78

1. On arrivai of an infected or suspected ship or aircraft, the followinM
measures may be applied by the health authority:

(a) in an area where the vector of yellow f ever is present, the meas.W6s
provided for in Article 75 to any passenger or mnember of the crel
who disembarks and is not in possession of a valid certificate d
vaccination against yellow fever;

(b) inspection of the ship or aircraft and destruction of any Aedes aegU%'e
ti or other vectors of yellow fever on board-, in an area where the


